Minasan Konnichiwa (Hello, everyone)
In this newsle er, I would like to introduce one type of Japanese symbols, Japanese numbers, and a
very useful Japanese website for students and family.
At Overport Primary School, we will mainly focus on learning Hiragana symbol. These symbols are
widely used in Japan. You will see these in sta#ons, road
signs, newspaper, and of course, children’s books.
The ﬁrst row shows the vowel and the ﬁrst column
represents consonant. The vowel “a”あrepresent the
sound of “a” for “umbrella”, vowel “i”

い

represents “i” for igloo,” vowel “u” うrepresents “u”
for boot, and vowel おrepresents “o for orange”.
か

is pronounced “ka”, and き is “ki” so forth.

The consonant “r” is actually pronounced more likely
“L” sounds.

Japanese numbers
Japanese numbers are quite systema#c. For example, if you want to say
35, you will say “three ten ﬁve” in Japanese. 68 is “six ten eight” in
Japanese.

Highly recommended website for the primary school
students and their family.
“Kids web Japan” is developed by the Japanese government, and full of
Japanese informa#on. You could learn some Japanese language as well as
Japanese culture. Informa#on for the cultural aspects (under “What’s
cool: popular culture for young” and “High Tech”) are regularly updated.
This website has an excellent link to other topics such as “animals and
plants,” “transporta#on,” “sports,” “entertainment” and of course,
“general informa#on of Japan.” I found very interes#ng places to visit
with my primary school age kids by looking up the link from this
wonderful webpage.
Finally I would like to add my apprecia#on to our two Year ﬁve students. These students asked me to teach
more Japanese symbols outside their Japanese lessons. If there any Japanese aspects that you would like to

learn or ﬁnd out (outside normal Japanese lessons), please let me know. I would like to share the Japanese
informa#on in the school newsle er.
Arigatoo gozaimasu (thank you).

Tomoko Yamashita

